introduction

Studies of power spectra of interplanetary
Other subsequent works, taking into account data at different heliocentric diatances (for example using Pioneer l0 and 11 and Mariner 10 data), (Blake and Belcher, 1974; Behannon and Sari, 1977) , have also considered his. 31ifferent features of these fluctuations var y with distat,ce from the Sun. These results are reviewed in Bohannon (1978) .
Most of these analyses were however considering long periods of observations referring to different solar wind regions and hence not nes:essarily homogeneous in rele t ion to turbulence properties, i.e. affected also b y perturbations oth e r than the Alf.vdnic type.
More rerently. the Helios interplanetary nission has allnwed to study solar wind properties and their variations between the E'arth's orbit and 0.3 AU. In pat t icular, a very recent work by hensk,a t n.nd Neuh:aucr (1981) , analyzing long periods of data containing hydr ( , v The second point of difference with respect to the analysis of Denskat and Neubauer (1981) is that, at each distance from the Sun, we perform a statistical study of the power spectrum differentiating between different frequency bands. As we will aee, this will allow us to establish that a spectral index variation between 0.3 andl AU is actually occuring only for the low frequency region of the spectrum (frequencies f, 4C in Sect. 2 of this paper we give a description of the analysis which has been performed. Sect. 3 contains our results on the power spectra of hydromagnetic fluctuations. The theoretical problems raised by these observations will be stated and discussed in Sect. 4.
Data analysis
For a description of the Helios orbits and the GSFC -University of Rome magnetometer experiment we refer the reader to Porscue (1977) and Sce.arce et al. (1975) respectively.
The period s considered in this analysis, their heliographic distance and latitude, their width in longitude are listed in Table 1 (where we give also the average field intensity and the corresponding proton In the rest of the paper, although reporting some results also on fluctuations of field magnitude, we will concentrate especially on the spectra of total power, i.e. essentially the spectra of incompressible MHD fluctuations.
As usual, the power spectra obtained from the data for the magnetic field components are fitted to a power law P 0 f-a thus leading to a determination of the spectral index a. Doing that (for any magnetic romr,inent) for ,311 our frequency range (2.8 • 10 Hz--8.3 • 10 Hz)
we found only a slow variation of a with heliocentric distance, its average value going from ti 1.65 at 0.87 AU to ti 1.5 at 0.29 AU. This is in apparent contrast with the findings of Denskat and N euheunr (1981) who found in their frequency range (2.4 . 10 5 H -1.3 . 10 2Hz) a varia-6 r tion of a from values tii.6 of 1 AV to values % 1 at 0.29 A0.
However, as it is already clear from time ssasfimstion of tko curves in lit. la, if we evaluate our spectral expewmt dividing our froqu mcy range in two intervals, the first from 2.8 -1074 Be (our lowest trequency) to 1.3 • 10-2 Hs (the high frequency limit of the computation by Den skat and Neubauer) and the secand from 1.3 • 10 -2 Na to 0.3 . 10-2 Hz (our highest frequency), we obtain for the low frequency band oseentially the ssme result of Denskat and Neubauer, whereas for the high frequency band we have a ti 1.7 quite independently from heliocentric distance. In o0er words. there is a radial variation of the spectral index depending from the frequency range and it is worthed to precise more carefully this dependence from the data.
For this we divided our overall frequency range into the intervals indicated in the first column of Table 2 . The choice of these was made after several te%ts, with the criteria of obtai*ing both a sufficiently good resolution in frequency and a relatively sosall uncertainty in the determination of the spectral exponent. As seen from the Table, the frequency width of the intervals is different and increases in the high frequency bandi, because at high frequencies the spectral index does not vary much with frequency (and thus we do not need a high resolution) while it does in the lour frequency range.
For each of the computed power spectra the opectral index a was determined separately for the four frequency bands. Fig. 2 Table 2 (which also contains the spectral index values for PB(f)).
Looking at the Table numbers Using for the spectral exponent the average values of Table 2 , we have drawn, for the y component, an average spectrum by arbitrarly taking equal to 10 the spectral density at the low freguasey limit of our range and scaling with the froguewy in the diftereat bands so dw basis of the correspon4inS spectral exponents. liitb these curves we haw only the ai• to give simple drawings showing the spectral isdas ad its variation with frequency and distartag the values of tho power density being completely arbitrary. it can be soon that the resulting spectra display a coherent variation with frequency and heliocentric distance.
Near the Earth (lower curve) the overall spectrum shoes an almost linear decrease with increasing frequency (in a log-log scale) with a spectral index close to 1.6 -1.7, whereas approaching the gun (upper curves) the slope is decreasing for decreasing frequency.
There is therefore an evolution of the power spectral index from On also at the other distances are in the iaterval 1.65 + 0.15. close to the theoretical value a -1.5 predicted by Kraichnan (1965) for the inertial range of incompressible MHO turbulence i ►i the stationary state (but also consistent vith the Kolmogoroff 5/5 value for hydrodynamic turbulence).
On the other hand, in the low frequency part of our range (2.8 -10-4 -2.5 , 10 -3 NO we find values of a around 1 (a ti 0.9 + 0.2) at 0.29 AU and evolving toward the value 1.6 only upon approaching the Earth's orbit. A natural possibility to discuss is that the evolution is caused by non linear interactions still occurring in this low frequency part of the spectrum. Non linear interactions in Alfvdnic turbulence. as shown in Dobrowolny et &I. (1980a) . occur br' _, n modes propagating in opposite directions with respect to the background magnetic field. Observations at 1 AU have reveatedly shown however (Belcher and Davis, 1971; Barnes. 1979 ) that most of the power is in waves of only one type. The same seems to be true also for the Helios data at the distances of closest approach to the Sun as it appears from the analysis of Denskat and Neubauer (1981) who selected data on the basis of definite and high correlation between velocity and magnetic field fluctuations kimplying the dominance of only one type of waves). This is also actually confirmed by the fact that. 48 found here, fluctuations in field nia finitude are very small and these fluctuations (Dobrowolny et alai 19800 ) also depend from a non linear interaction between Alfvfnic modes of opposite type.
Although from these arguments we must conclude that non linear interactions are quite weak, a future task of investigation should be that of having a quantitative evaluatim of such lnteraetio+, and also r that of investigati4 the effect of the dull oo"Weesi ►le part of the fluctuations on the daainant Alfvinie part.
Let us now consider the evolution of power in Alfvsnic fluctuatioi with distance ( see Fig. 4a ). Our findings here (which are related to V evolution of the spectral index) are that the radial gradient of such power depends from frequency and it increases upon increasing frequency
For frequencies f ; b 10-2 Ns, however, the radial gradients seew to remain the same. This is in contrast with present ideas (see Eloliwegf11
and Barnes, 1979afor reviews) on propagation of Alfvinic turbulence in the solar wind. Such propagation is usually described in the framew of geometric optics in which case, hnnrever, the radial gradients would not depend fr .lm frequency. Indeed, if we compare with the geometric optics approximation, which gives roughly a dependence % r-2.8 for it is very instructive to use our spectral analysis to obtain c-ssontially the scale of the radial gradients as a function of frequency. This is done in Fig. 5 where we have reported. as function of frequency, the length Acorresponding to a damping in power levels of a factor e2. Table 2 from low to high frequencies.
For each curve we also give the slope of the corresponding best fit straight line. 
